

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO Siwiak says:
::standing on the bridge, watching the viewscreen feed of the planet below::

XO Helman says:
::wakes up::

OPS Palmer says:
::in cell, looking for options::

TO Deimon says:
*AT*1 firing tachyon pulse::fires tachyon pulse through the transporter enhancers::ready to release to forcefeilds on your order::BTW,the ship as at red alert and were ready to start playing shootem up, pull em(with tractor) and everything else::

SEC LaCan says:
@::trying to help out OPS with getting out::

NCO Taylor says:
@::scowls in the direction of the silicon being::

XO Helman says:
::Get dressed takes a cup of coffee and heads toward TL::

XO Helman says:
TL : Bridge

SO_Vetrov says:
:: working in Science Lab1 ::

OPS Palmer says:
@:Host:  Varnek, what do you mean study?

XO Helman says:
::Enters bridge::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  See if you can open a channel to the planet...

SEC LaCan says:
OPS: This behavior is quite logical, if Varnek wants to study us, I'm sure he'll do it in a 20th century kill the mice fashion

TO Deimon says:
CO:aye, channel open

XO Helman says:
:: sits in XO chair ::

NCO Taylor says:
@OPS: Hey... Have you guys got a plan to get outta here? ::said quietly::

Host Varnek says:
Action: Two aliens come and take one of CO Taylor's crew out of a cell and leave with him

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Varnek:  Alien lifeform, we ask that you release my Away Team

SEC LaCan says:
@OPS: See what they just did to that poor ensign?

NCO Taylor says:
@::arches eyebrow at the overheard comment from SEC::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Varnek:  And we'll withdraw from your planet...

OPS Palmer says:
@NCOTaylor: Yes sir we do

XO Helman says:
::Thinks this chair isn't as comftrobale as it looks::

NCO Taylor says:
@::runs to cell door:: Varnek: Hey! ::grimaces::

Host Varnek says:
@*CO*: But Captain we a not yet done with our studies ::tries to smile::

XO Helman says:
::Thinks : I wonder if the CO wouldn't mind to switch:: <G>

NCO Taylor says:
@::curses loudly:: Self: Another ensign bites the dust.....

SEC LaCan says:
@NCO: That is not a good idea, Captain, I think they want lively test subjects now

OPS Palmer says:
@SEC: Ready yourself

CO Siwiak says:
@*Varnek*:  I won't stand for it... they're other ways to learn about my kind...

NCO Taylor says:
@OPS: Well... I hope it's a good one. I haven't many crew members left.....

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Scan the planet, see if you can get a lock on the AT

NCO Taylor says:
@SEC: Indeed....

TO Deimon says:
CO/*OPS*:well, do you want me to release the tachyon build up, it should shut down the forcefield and allow the AT to escape

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::scans planet::

NCO Taylor says:
@::sighs, hates to be cooped up::

Host Varnek says:
@*CO*: I can think of no better ways.....you are aa very insteresting species

OPS Palmer says:
@TO:  Ens, on the count of three hit the beam.

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Just a moment ensign...

SEC LaCan says:
@OPS: Aye sir ::gets his phaser ready::

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: Sorry, sir, there is too much interference to gain a lock.

Host Varnek says:
Action: A muffled screaam is heard in the distance

CO Siwiak says:
*Varnek*:  We could provide you with the information in our data banks... please, I'm asking one last time to release them

XO Helman says:
::gets up from XO position, goes over to OPS and ties FCO into it::

OPS Palmer says:
@TO: 3.......2.......1....... NOW

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Engage the beam...

NCO Taylor says:
@::narrows eyes at Varnek:: Self: Jerk... ::hears scream and modifies Jerk to something more colorful::

TO Deimon says:
::engages::

NCO Taylor says:
@OPS: Anything I can do to help you guys? Y'know... hurry this plan along? ::restless and eager to get out::

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Take us into a low orbit just above the area...

SEC LaCan says:
@OPS: Sir, I reccomend we play dead

TO Deimon says:
::tachyon beams are released from the pattern enhancers to the forcefields::

XO Helman says:
::takes the ship into low orbit:

Host Varnek says:
@::Turns to Taylor:: NCO: I think you shall be next.......you give off such an.......aura ::grins::

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Can you locate the Newmonya?

Host Varnek says:
Action: Beam causes the field to flicker for a second

OPS Palmer says:
@::fires at Varnek:  @Andy:  Emergency beam out now

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  See if you can get them out!

XO Helman says:
::Goes over to SCI to see the SO's scans::

SEC LaCan says:
@::shoots Varnek::

NCO Taylor says:
@::grins back:: Varnek: Kewl... I hate it in this cell. Maybe we can do an experiment together. Y'know... you and me. My hands... around your neck.. Whaddya say? ::smiles sweetly::

TO Deimon says:
::begins trying to get a transporter lock, fires the another tachyon beam and tries one more time for a lock::

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: I can locate it, sir, but anything past that is almost impossible.

SEC LaCan says:
@NCO: I reccomend you become unconsious Captain, I don't think you want to go to the experiment

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  How far is it from the AT?

XO Helman says:
SO : Did you try boosting the power to the Sensors?

SO_Vetrov says:
XO: I'm on it, sir.  :: Increases power to sensors::

Host Varnek says:
@NCO: Soon.......very soon....

TO Deimon says:
CO:i almost got a lock, but no such luck

NCO Taylor says:
@SEC: I prefer a fighting chance to being held like this... but I'llkeep your idea in mind. ::grins::

XO Helman says:
SO : Tie the LRS power to the SRS

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Time for plan B then...

NCO Taylor says:
@Varnek: Good! I look forward to it...::rolls eyes:: Self: Loser.....

XO Helman says:
CO : Which is?

SEC LaCan says:
@NCO: You'll have a fighting chance if you become unconsious ::Vulcan wink-like thing::

SO_Vetrov says:
XO: Aye, sir.  :coordinates power::

CO Siwiak says:
*Varnek*:  This is your final warning...

TO Deimon says:
CO:::smiles eagerly::plan B? i like the sound of that

OPS Palmer says:
@TO: Again but boost the beam thru the main deflector dish.

XO Helman says:
TO : start loading torpedoes

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Found that ship yet?  How far away is it from the cells?

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: The ship is only a few hundred kilomtres from the AT.

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Few hundred?  Hmm..

NCO Taylor says:
@::nods:: SEC: True.... ::thinks::

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Vernek is joined by 7 other of his kind. They seem to be communicating but nothing can be heard.

OPS Palmer says:
@SEC: Get ready again

TO Deimon says:
::tries one more time with the boosted tachyon beam and tries to get a lock while the forcefields are weakened::

SEC LaCan says:
@OPS: Aye sir

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  See if you can gain control of the Newmonya's computers and try beaming them out from there...

OPS Palmer says:
@TO: Now with the beam.

NCO Taylor says:
@::scowls.... looking from silver guy  to silver guy::

NCO Taylor says:
@OPS: Now would be a good time for us to leave..... Any luck yet?

XO Helman says:
SO : Did you try scanning with the boosted power to the SRS?

OPS Palmer says:
@TO: Do you hear me?

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: All turn and look at CO Taylor

NCO Taylor says:
@::waves to bad guys:: OPS: Looks like my time is up....

SO_Vetrov says:
XO: I did, sir.  Results are just slightly better/

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Lock phasers onto the area... low setting and give one burst.

TO Deimon says:
::begins sending the coded signals to the newmonya computers to start brining its systems online, primarily transporters::

XO Helman says:
SO : And the results are?

TO Deimon says:
::Fires phasers at 20%::

NCO Taylor says:
@::smiles at Varnek and his companions, hoping they'll succumb to her charm::

OPS Palmer says:
@TO: Another burst of Tachyon beams

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Oded, look through the sensor logs and find a weakness in those lifeforms...

TO Deimon says:
*OPS*just a few more seconds

XO Helman says:
CO : Aye

SEC LaCan says:
@OPS: I think we'd better distract the aliens before they take away Captain Taylor

CO Siwiak says:
*Varnek*:  I won't stand idle much longer...

OPS Palmer says:
@TO: I need them now!!!!

NCO Taylor says:
@ALL: I hope your plan works soon..... I don't think these guys like me.....

TO Deimon says:
::brings newmonya systems online, fires phasers at 5%, fires tachyon beam and engages newmonya transporters::

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Beams cause the FF containing the cells to die allowing for escape.

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Beam 'em up!

OPS Palmer says:
@Andy: Emeregency beam out

NCO Taylor says:
@Varnek: Do you know any songs?

XO Helman says:
::Goes over to computer:: Computer : display sensor logs and all that is known about the life forms which are in contact with us

TO Deimon says:
::newmonya transporters convert signal to the andy and i beam em up::

XO_Helman  (CompWorking.wav)

OPS Palmer says:
@Fires phasers at  lifeforms

TOEnsWes  (Transporter.wav)

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Aliens raise weapons and beginto fire

SEC LaCan says:
@::fires at Varnek::

NCO Taylor says:
@::gets out of cell:: Varnek: I like the song "I shot the sherriff..." ::fires at Varnek::

CO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Get outta there!  Run to the shuttles!

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Transporter failed

XO Helman says:
Computer : Are there any weak points we can use for our advatage against them?

SEC LaCan says:
@::runs out and picks up an ensign on the way out::

OPS Palmer says:
@Grabs NCO Taylor and run out:  ALL: Run back to the entrance of the cave

TO Deimon says:
self:close but no cigar

CO Siwiak says:
*Varnek*:  Damn you... we're not going to play your games any longer!  ::grumbles::

NCO Taylor says:
@::gathers the remainder of her crew and runs with the Andy crew::

Host Varnek says:
@::Shoots SEC in the leg::

OPS Palmer says:
@Andy: Beam us to the Newmonya quickly

SEC LaCan says:
@::shoots the aliens a few times as the ensign loses a few teeth after hitting LaCan's back::

Host Varnek says:
@::Shoots NCO Taylor and misses::

SEC LaCan says:
@::trips up::

CO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Interferance may still be blocking transport...

NCO Taylor says:
@::sees SEC fall, motions for her crew to keep going::

TOEnsWes ::engages newmonya transporters and beams them to the newmonyas bridge(or tries):: (Transporter.wav)

OPS Palmer says:
@Host: Damn you. ::fires at Varnek::

SEC LaCan says:
@::claws his way towards the entrance::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Remotely power up the shuttles...

NCO Taylor says:
@::rushes to help Sec:: SEC: C'mon! Get up! ::fires cover shots at the aliens::

SEC LaCan says:
@ALL: Someone take the ensign!

SEC LaCan says:
@NCO: I can travel ::tries to get up::

TO Deimon says:
::sends signal and begins powering up shuttles::

OPS Palmer says:
@ALL: Head for the shuttles.

TO Deimon says:
CO:shall i use thier phasers to take care of varnek and company?

SEC LaCan says:
@::limp-runss towards the entrance::

OPS Palmer says:
@Andy: Captain fire on the cave once we are free.

NCO Taylor says:
@::heads for the exit... and safety::

XO Helman says:
CO : Nothing we can use Captain

NCO Taylor says:
@::fires a few shots over her shoulder::

SEC LaCan says:
@::gets out and jumps into one of the shuttles::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  ::nods::  Give a few very low level shots 50 meters behind the AT

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Aliens give chase.....and then just disapear

OPS Palmer says:
@helps SEC thru the entrance of cave and makes sure everyone is out

CO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Hurry up and get back home Rich...

TO Deimon says:
::locks on and fires two shots from each shuttle::

NCO Taylor says:
@::blinks::

SEC LaCan says:
@::scrambles to a station in the shuttle and prepares the systems::

OPS Palmer says:
@Andy: Aye sir, everyone is out of the cave, fire Captain

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  You think you can carve out that rock above the Newmonya?

NCO Taylor says:
@::rushes to one of the shuttles, hoping the last of her crew made it too::

OPS Palmer says:
@All: Shuttles take off

TO Deimon says:
CO:im pretty sure::locks on and fires slowly carving it out so as not to damage it::

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Open shuttlebay doors...

SEC LaCan says:
@::seals the shuttle and moves towards the Andromeda::

NCO Taylor says:
@::grabs OPS lightly by the arm:: OPS: What about my ship? ::points to the surface::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Once you're through, lock a tractor beam and get it back up here...

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: Opening now...  :opens shuttlebay::

XO Helman says:
::Goes back to XO post::

OPS Palmer says:
@NCO: Sir, we'll get her out.

CO Siwiak says:
*AT*:  You're clear for shuttlebay one...

TO Deimon says:
CO:almost done....................

TO Deimon says:
CO:there

OPS Palmer says:
@CO: Aye sir and thank you

NCO Taylor says:
@::nods:: OPS: Thank you. Very much. ::smiles::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Prepare to drop shields...

TO Deimon says:
SO:give me a slight power boost to tractor beam::fires tractor and waits for power boost::

NCO Taylor says:
@::sits in seat::

CO Siwiak says:
*AT*:  The clock's ticking...

SO_Vetrov says:
:: boosts power to tractor beam emmitters:: TO: There you go...

OPS Palmer says:
@CO: Any signs of Varnek?

SEC LaCan says:
@::maneuevers the shuttle into docking position::

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Scan the region... any ships?

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Drop shields...

CO Siwiak says:
*AT*:  Come on in...

TO Deimon says:
CO:dropping shields on your signal::continues to pull the newmonya back into space::

SEC LaCan says:
@OPS/NCO: Are you allright?

TO Deimon says:
::drops shields and raises the moment theyre inside::

OPS Palmer says:
::shuttles are in shuttle bay::

SEC LaCan says:
@::passes through the forcefield and lands the shuttle::

SO_Vetrov says:
:: scans :: CO:  No ships in the vicinity, sir.

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Shields back up...

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: The rock is blasted away and the ship is towed out

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Give me a feed of the Newmonya...

CO Siwiak says:
::points to viewer::

NCO Taylor says:
::narrows eyes, wondering if the aliens will attack again....::

TO Deimon says:
::as shields go up new monya comes up more too::

OPS Palmer says:
::takes NCO Taylor to the bridge::

XO Helman says:
::does as told by CO::

NCO Taylor says:
::follows OPS::

XO Helman says:
CO : here you go sir

OPS Palmer says:
TL: Bridge

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Take us out of orbit, heading 134 mark 5... get us out of here!

SEC LaCan says:
::limps out of the shuttle and heads for sickbay::

TO Deimon says:
CO:theyere was an explosion of some sort down there just as i brought the newmonya up sir, i think we may have company::

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: Sir, I'm readin a slight power fluctuation on the surface.

NCO Taylor says:
OPS: Nice work down there. ::smiles::

XO Helman says:
::Takes ship out of orbit to 134 mark 5::

CO Siwiak says:
*Sickbay*:  Doctor, prepare for causalties...

OPS Palmer says:
NCO: Thank you sir

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: A section of a mountianous rock beginsto slid open.

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  What is it?

NCO Taylor says:
::nods::

SEC LaCan says:
::arrives in sickbay::

TO Deimon says:
::newmonya is a stable tractor lock just behing the andy::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Lock phasers on that... thing

OPS Palmer says:
::doors open on Bridge:: CO: Captain Siwiak Captain Taylor

XO Helman says:
ALL : Red alert

XO_Helman  (Alert.wav)

TO Deimon says:
::locks phasers and photon torpedo in case we need the big guns::

CO Siwiak says:
::notices we have been at red alert the entire time::

CO Siwiak says:
NCO:  Nice to meet you in person Captain... ::extends hand::

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: A large ship begins to arise from the planet

SEC LaCan says:
MO: There are a few in need of assistance in the shuttlebay

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Distance from object?

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> SEC: Hi! What seems to be the proble--...::looks down:: Ohhh.... ::frowns:: That looks icky....

TO Deimon says:
::voice just slightly shaky::CO:um, CAPTAIN

OPS Palmer says:
::runs to OPS station and checks torpedos status::

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> SEC: Lemme help you up to the biobed... I'll send someone down to take care of the others.... ::smiles::

XO Helman says:
OPS : Take over station and FCO, evasive manuvers

OPS Palmer says:
CO:  Captain, twenty thousand kilometers

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Ship:  Alien vessel, break off your persuit...

SEC LaCan says:
MO: Thank you ::stumbles over to a biobed::

XO Helman says:
TO : Phasers on standby

TO Deimon says:
::finger over the trigger::

CO Siwiak says:
NCO:  Captain.. how much of your crew did you loose?

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Aye sir

NCO Taylor says:
::helps him up and scans him for any other injuries::

OPS Palmer says:
::checks flight status with the Newmonya in tow::

XO Helman says:
TO : Don't get triger happy now

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: The ship stops as several smaller vessels emerge from it and fly towards the Andy

NCO Taylor says:
::sends some medical officers to the shuttle bay to take care of the others::

TO Deimon says:
XO:dont worry i wont.........yet

NCO Taylor says:
<MI>

NCO Taylor says:
<MO even>

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Ships:  Break off your course... this is your final warning...

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Fire a warning shot across...

SEC LaCan says:
MO: How is my leg?

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Evasive manevur Omega Delta

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Belay that...

NCO Taylor says:
::shakes head from daze and nods to CO:: CO: Nice to meet you as well, Captain. ::smiles:: Anything I can do to help?

XO Helman says:
SO : Scan enemy ships

TO Deimon says:
::fireS a Phaer burst at 47%::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  We're too sluggish with the Newmonya in tow...

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: Scanning, now.

Host Varnek says:
ACTION Ship1 fires and misses........barely

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Fire at will...

XO Helman says:
OPS : You are FCO

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Can we use the Newmonya's weapons system?

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> SEC: What leg? ::smiles then offers a sheepish grin:: Sorry... it's pretty bad. Might have to take it off....

TO Deimon says:
::fires 9 phaser shots at full power::

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Aye sir

TO Deimon says:
::and 3 torpedos::

CO Siwiak says:
NCO:  Think you can lend some fire from your ship?

SEC LaCan says:
::nods and sighs:: MO: Very well, I am prepared

TO Deimon says:
::fires a few more phaser shots::

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> ::gets out ancient cutting devices::

XO Helman says:
TO : Launch photon torpedoes

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Maintain a heading back towards Avalon station and request assistance from nearby vessels...

XO Helman says:
SO : I am waiting for your scans

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Ship2 fires a direct hit on the Andy. She rocks but no major damage

NCO Taylor says:
CO: Certainly. ::smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

TO Deimon says:
CO:i think i can launch a few torpedos like mines that might have a better effect since there are so many and theyre so small

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Triaxilate the shield modulation to absorb some more of their phaser blasts...

OPS Palmer says:
::sets heading for Avalon Station and hails any Federation starships in the area::

TO Deimon says:
CO:should i?

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: Yes, sir.  :: triaxilates shields ::

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> SEC: Ok, here goes. Oh... and I've never done this before, so it might hurt a little. ::smiles::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Launch your mines, continue to fire...

XO Helman says:
SO : Do you hear me I asked you to scan those ships

SEC LaCan says:
MO: I'm aware of that ::tries to make a serious face::

TO Deimon says:
::launches 5 mines::

SO_Vetrov says:
XO: There's something unusual about their weapons.

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Ships 3&4 get together on the aft side of the Andy and fire causing a small hull breach.

NCO Taylor says:
::sits at console and enters access codes for remote firing:: CO: Ready.

XO Helman says:
SO : Which is?

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  Damage report!

TO Deimon says:
::fires 1 more torpedo and 7 phaser shots::

XO Helman says:
CO : We have a hull breach

CO Siwiak says:
NCO:  Fire when ready...

SO_Vetrov says:
XO: I cannot say what it is, but I suggest we proceed with caution... there is no telling just how powerful it can be...

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Aim our strongest shields towards those ships...

NCO Taylor says:
::nods at CO and hits the little red button::

XO Helman says:
*Repair crew* Repair teams handel that hull breach

NCO Taylor says:
::smiles::

TO Deimon says:
CO/XO:sealing hull breach with emergency force fields::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Manuever the Newmonya between us and the ships... use her as a shield

XO Helman says:
SO : Their speed capability?

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Ship1 runs into a mine and explodes in a blaze

TO Deimon says:
::fires more of everything theyve got and launches 11 more mines::

CO Siwiak says:
NCO:  Sorry Captain, we may just have to sacrifice your ship to get us outta here...

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> ::notices SEC's expressoin and grins:: SEC: I was just kidding... I can fix the leg. Sheesh... ::rolls eyes::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

SO_Vetrov says:
XO: It is just like any other fighters, but they make up for that with weapons.

OPS Palmer says:
::redirects shield toward ships::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Any friendly ships in the area?

SEC LaCan says:
MO: Good

XO Helman says:
CO : I suggest we run if we can't fight

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Nothing yet sir

NCO Taylor says:
::grimaces:: CO: If it has to be done..... ::nods::

NCO Taylor says:
::continues remote firing on aliens::

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  How many ships left coming after us?

OPS Palmer says:
::tries to hail any starships::

NCO Taylor says:
<MO>::smiles and takes out the *real* instruments and begins to work on SEC's leg, humming a tune as she works::

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: Ships 3&4 fire together again a direct hit. Power on the Andy flickers.

XO Helman says:
OPS : Increase power to hull integrity and shields

CO Siwiak says:
NCO:  Begin autodestruct on your ship... she'll be a nice big mine and go out in style  ::evil smile::

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Aye siir

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: I'm reading at least 6 ships.

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> ::accidentally cuts a main artery in SEC's leg as the power flickers:: SEC: Oops... Lemme get you a towel.....

XO Helman says:
TO : Wide spread of photon torpedpes

SEC LaCan says:
::flinches:: MO: What happened?

NCO Taylor says:
::nods:: CO: Indeed. I hope she takes all of them with her....::evil grin::

NCO Taylor says:
Self: She was a good ship....::said sadly::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Prepare to release tractor beam!

OPS Palmer says:
::redirecting power to hull intergity and to shields::

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: The mother ship move in closer and the smaller ships fly back to her.

TO Deimon says:
::fires phasers and a large spread of torpedoes making a circle::

CO Siwiak says:
NCO:  Now would be good...

NCO Taylor says:
<MO>::rushes back to SEC with a towel and something to stitch him up::

NCO Taylor says:
::has already set autodestruct::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Release the tractor beam, set the Newmonya on a collision coruse!

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Upon destruct, take us to Avalon Station... maximum warp!

NCO Taylor says:
<MO>::smiles:: SEC: Nothing to worry about...

TO Deimon says:
::releases two more mines and remotley destructs tham all to at damadge the other ships::

Host Varnek says:
@COMM *CO Siwiak*: This is Varnek. Answer....

SEC LaCan says:
MO: Very well

TO Deimon says:
::releases the newmonya::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

NCO Taylor says:
::watches viewscreen intently, awating the destruction of her ship::

CO Siwiak says:
*Varnek*:  I'm here Varnek...

CO Siwiak says:
NCO:  Hold on for a sec...

NCO Taylor says:
::grimaces at sound of Varnek's voice.... the cause of all this mayhem....::

TO Deimon says:
<tow=two, not tow+two>

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: The mother ship fires on the Newmonya and she explodeds a good distance away

NCO Taylor says:
::looks at Siwiak:: CO: ......

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Cease fire...

NCO Taylor says:
::bangs fist on console angrily::

OPS Palmer says:
::engages warp drive to warp 9 for Avalon Station::

TO Deimon says:
::goes to yellow alert::

XO Helman says:
TO : Keep them on stand by and shields online

Host Varnek says:
@COMM*CO*: You are indeed a worthy opponent. We will allow you to leave......this time....so that we may study you further.

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Bring us to a stop...

TO Deimon says:
CO:im going to always keep a batch of mines ready from now on incase we ever have to do something like this again

NCO Taylor says:
::rises::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

SEC LaCan says:
MO: How much longer, doctor?

NCO Taylor says:
::wishing there were some way to destroy Varnek and his kind for good::

OPS Palmer says:
::drops out of warp::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Varnek:  I wouldn't suggest trying it again Varnek...

Host Varnek says:
ACTION: The huge ship blinks out of existance

CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Anything?

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> SEC: Almost done....::face is intent as she finishes:: There! All better! ::beams::

SO_Vetrov says:
CO: No sign of them, sir.

SEC LaCan says:
MO: Thank you doctor ::timidly extends his hand::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: What just happened?

NCO Taylor says:
<MO> SEC: And since you were such a good boy, I'll give you a lollipop! ::places a sucker in his extended hand:: Bye now!

NCO Taylor says:
<MO>::bounces off to do the drug inventory::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Hail Starfleet Command...

SEC LaCan says:
MO: Goodbye ::eyes the sucker oddly as he walks to the TL::

TO Deimon says:
::moniters repairs, ect. and catches his breath::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::opens hailing freq to Starfleet Command::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Go ahead sir

CO Siwiak says:
COMM SF:  Starfleet Command, come in please...

SEC LaCan says:
TL: Marine command

Host ACTDChris says:
COMM: CO: SF here.

CO Siwiak says:
COMM SF:  We've rescued the Newmonya's crew... what's left of them.  Requesting permission to head to Starbase for repairs?

Host ACTDChris says:
COMM*CO*: Captain you are to report to SB Avalon for repairs.

SEC LaCan says:
::arrives on deck 17 and walks to the door marked "B"::

TO Deimon says:
CO:well that was fun, agreed::laughs::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Fun?  I don't know about that...  ::looks towards Taylor::

XO Helman says:
::Whispers:: CO : Captaon shouldn't we recommend this sector to be quarentied?

NCO Taylor says:
::smiles grimly:: CO: At least some of my crew made it out alive. Thank you for all your help, Captain. ::extends hand::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Warp setting sir?

CO Siwiak says:
::shakes it::  NCO:  I'm sorry we couldn't get anymore...

XO Helman says:
OPS : Warp 5

SEC LaCan says:
::walks in and puts a report he was working on on his desk so he can finish later::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Resume course, warp 6

TO Deimon says:
::sighsCO/NCO:too many action programs in the holodeck i guess::smiles::

NCO Taylor says:
CO: It's ok.... I thank you for all you *were* able to do. ::smiles again::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::sets course for Avalon Station at warp 6::

CO Siwiak says:
XO:  You have the bridge...

SEC LaCan says:
::sits down in the chair and begins working on a report about what just happened::

NCO Taylor says:
::watches viewscreen::

CO Siwiak says:
::motions NCO towards his ready room::

TO Deimon says:
::stands proudly at tactical thinks, "lets do it again......wow , i really am nuts::

XO Helman says:
CO : Aye sir

NCO Taylor says:
::follows CO with one last look toward screen::

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Permission to get cleaned up sir.

XO Helman says:
OPS : Granted

OPS Palmer says:
XO: Tahnk you sir.  ::heads for TL and enters::

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

